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Madhurima Bose()
 
Friend,
I am a motivational writer from west bangal
my first book 'king of india-youth'comming soon
2nd Book-Indian History
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Be Sure, If You Can
 
If unsure, do nothing,
If you can;
If confused, do nothing,
If you can;
If in conflict, do nothing,
If you can;
If unsure about a decision,
Don’t make that decision if you can;
If presented with an unwanted choice,
Do nothing, if you can;
If persuaded and harassed in the face
Of uncertainty and resistance,
Do nothing, if you can;
If pulled toward a path of wrongdoing
And self-destruction,
Do nothing if you can;
If already in a storm, get out if you can;
If unhappy with a choice,
Rechoose, if you can;
When sure about your choice or direction,
Do something and don’t procrastinate;
Make your choice, feel good about it, and
Accept its results with peace and as your own;
Be at peace with you,
And within your own energy;
Be at peace with the world,
And within your world.
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Important Things In Life
 
hii Friends i am Madhurima Bose From panjab Tech. University
my First motivational Book The King Of India Commin Soon
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Madhrima Motivational Poems
 
This is My first motivational Book 'king of india-youth'
please like iin this boook
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Motivational Poems
 
LOVE YOUR CHAIN
Love the links in your chain,
For a broken chain has no purpose;
Love your parents, love your children;
For they are strong links of proximity.
Love your grandparents,
Love your grandchildren,
Love your sibling too;
For they are also important links
To a strong chain.
Most of all, love your link;
Love yourself—
Love all links in your chain
For a broken chain has no purpose
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Right And Wrong
 
Good people being punished for good;
Bad people taking the freedom to punish
The good;
Good people trying to stay good in order
To live with themselves;
Good people having to be bad in order
To be accepted;
Bad people going unpunished for being bad;
Good and bad, right and wrong;
Universal rights and wrongs, individual rights
And wrongs, institutional rights and wrongs,
Governmental rights and wrongs;
The right to be, the right to think, the right to
Express, the right to act, the right not to
Be hurt intentionally by self or another;
Right and wrong right or wrong;
Laws, religions, beliefs, and confusion;
Your decision or the puppeteer’s;
Listen from your string’s control;
Listen for your right mind’s influence;
Listen to others, but, above all,
Listen to yourself;
Be right and feel good about it;
Be right and feel good about yourself.
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